The Rob Stewart Award in Marine Conservation

This award is named after the late Rob Stewart, whose tireless work on shark conservation and ocean protection campaigns continue to inspire environmentalists around the world. It will be awarded yearly to an honours student whose research carries on his legacy for marine conservation. To that end, the award grants the winner a $1000 prize to further their career in marine conservation.

The application package must include:

1) a cover letter stating how the student's work carries on Rob's legacy and passion in marine conservation

2) an unofficial copy of the student's transcript

3) a graphical abstract of the research (a one-page summary which may contain one or two relevant figures)

4) a supporting letter from their supervisor.

The top 8 students will be asked to present a 3-minute thesis-style talk to the selection committee prior to the end of the term.

Applications can be sent to Dr. Nancy McAllister-Irwin (irwinn@dal.ca) or placed in her mailbox in the main Biology office. The application deadline will be February 14, 2020.